
Hage-Moussa, Vanessa

From: Theis, Rick
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 12:13 PM
To: Hage-Moussa, Vanessa; MacKendrick, Andrew; Lemkay, Kevin
Subject: RE: Health Comms - draft rollouts

Andrew, on Abbott, to be clear, we are hoping to announce an APA. But this is still very tentative in terms of whether
this will land.

On AZ, folks are reviewing a final MOU right now. Basics are 20M doses, delivery to start in late Q2/early 03, and all
doses by end of 2021. Price per does is 

From: Hage-Moussa, Vanessa <Vanessa.Hage-Moussa@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 12:02 PM
To: MacKendrick, Andrew <Andrew.MacKendrick@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Theis, Rick <Rick.Theis@pmo-cpnn.gc.ca>; Lemkay,
Kevin <Kevinlennkay@pnno-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Health Comms - draft rollouts

For the Friday announcement, we would also have AstraZeneca vaccine piece as well as COVAX

From: MacKendrick, Andrew <Andrew.MacKendrick@pnno-cpm.gc.ca>
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 12:00 PM
To: Theis, Rick <Rick.Theis@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Hage-Moussa, Vanessa <Vanessa.Hage-Moussa@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>;
Lemkay, Kevin <Kevin.Lemkay@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: RE: Health Comms - draft rollouts

One other thing I meant to mention is that PCO has flagged that there is upcoming guidance regarding Halloween ( and I
think thanksgiving) that we will need many eyes on and heads up beforehand.

From: MacKendrick, Andrew
Sent: September 24, 2020 11:16 AM
To: Theis, Rick <Rick.Theis@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Hage-Moussa, Vanessa <Vanessa.Hage-Moussa@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>; Kevin
Lemkay <kevin.lemkay@pmo-cpm.gc.ca>
Subject: Health Comms - draft rollouts

Hi Rick Vanessa and Kevin,
Wanted to pull together a quick list of what is coming up as I know some stuff and not others — and likely vice versa —
please add/edit/correct as you understand the current state of things:

Friday
• PM Announcement - Abbott rapid-test: still awaiting HC approval, PSPC contract signing on its way

o Vanessa and Rick do you have specifics on what this announcement framing is: contract signed for a
rapid-test coming soon? New rapid-test approved? Etc

• TBD - bCube HC authorization — web posting that can be published Friday after the PM is out. (Thierry says this is
most likely doable)

o Need more info on what convos have been happening around this one

Monday or Tuesday
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• Tech Brief by Officials on HC approval process (Thierry still getting more info on this)
o Would allow for media to get greater understanding of the entire process, answer some commonly

asked questions
o I also asked Health Min° to hold the "80% threshold" info we received this morning from PCO to be

used as part of this brief

Andrew MacKendrick
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